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Executive Summary
This research examines the factors that matter most to people when making a food choice.
The hypothesis states that people prioritize factors of nutrition and taste over others in their food
choice. One hundred thirteen undergraduate participants (85 females; 27 males; 1 prefer not to
say) completed a self-report survey online, which included rating the importance of each factor
when making a food choice on a Likert scale from 1 to 7 (1 = not important at all; 4 =neither; 7
=extremely important) and indicating how the 18 factors, to different extents, are important to them
when making a food choice. Based on the repeated measures ANOVA test, students rated “Tasty”
and “Nutrition” as the top factors valued when making a food choice and did not prioritize any
environmental-related factors. It is also noteworthy that demographic factors, except for
motivation, did not predispose participants’ food choice. The findings are consistent with the
quasi-experiment using within-subject design on the prioritization of factors in food choice.
Utilizing an environmentally sustainable approach, there should be greater emphasis and action on
educating UBC students on food sustainability and the importance of environmentally-friendly
food.
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Introduction
As consumerist ideology permeates our way of life with the growing availability and access
to foods that fulfil more than our basic hunger needs, the notion of food choice has become more
inherent to us. A large portion of the literature has focused on the broad spectrum of biological,
psychological, social, cultural and political determinants of these food choices to create effective
policy changes adjusted towards environmental sustainability and health. Understanding how
unconscious biases that stem from these determinants and how it influences decision-making can
help policymakers to determine what factors consumers are most responsive to (Leng et al., 2017).
Among these broad determinants, demographic factors are shown to have a significant influence
on people’s food choice. A study found that women were more likely than men to report
consuming healthy and nutritious foods that were low-fat, high fiber, and low salt in close to 23
countries (Wardle et al., 2004). Furthermore, Mathios (1996) found that the predilection to
purchase high fat unhealthy food that does not have nutrition labels differs across socioeconomic
factors. These studies show that there are demographic differences that influence people’s food
choice. In contrast with the previous study results, Pechey and Marteau (2018) found that there
were insignificant main effects of cognitive load or socioeconomic status on consumers choosing
a healthier food option compared to a less healthy food option. Another factor influencing healthier
food choice is the cognitive processing of nutrition information on food labels. A study by
Provencher and Jacob (2016) explored food perceptions by examining the impact of perceived
healthiness of food and how it influences food choice and intake. They determined that cognitive
factors, including branding strategies and type of food, significantly impact judgmental bias and
perceived health, but inconsistently or inconsequentially influence food choice and intake.
Moreover, Muturi et al. (2016) found that perceptions of a peer’s health concerns and perceptions
of healthy food availability within their environment influences food choice. Overall, the current
literature explores multiple broad factors that impact food choice and consumption.
Among these broad determinants that influence their food choice, our psychological insight
considers two specific and prominent factors people more consciously prioritise in their decisionmaking. After conducting our literature review, nutrition appears to be one of them. A study
conducted on female undergraduate students’ choice between a nutritious or a less nutritious snack
found that students preferred a nutritious snack over an unhealthy snack (Burger et al., 2010).
Similarly, another study that examined older adults with an average age of 68 and younger adults
with an average age of 22 decided which of the two panels of nutrition facts was healthier and
discovered that older adults valued nutritious food more than younger adults (Miller & Cassady,
2012). Beyond the consideration of health benefits, another prominent criteria that was noted in
the literature is the factor of taste in food choice. Correspondingly, Liem and Russell (2016) aimed
to explore the impact of taste preferences for lower nutrient foods. They highlighted that due to
people being naturally drawn to the taste profile (i.e., salty and sweet) of poorer nutrient foods, a
large portion of food choice is geared towards lower-nutrient foods. These studies suggest that
taste plays a functional role in determining health-based food choice.
We found that the current literature lacks exploration of how specific factors such as
nutrition and taste are prioritised when considered in position with other possible factors of food
choice. Thus, we aimed to explore: what factors matter most to people when making a food choice?
We hypothesized that people prioritize factors of nutrition and taste over others in their food
choice.
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Method
Participants
Our study aimed to recruit 159 participants based on an effect size of Cohen's d=.05. We
designed a survey on UBC Qualtrics and distributed it to undergraduate students at the University
of British Columbia. Although we originally received 118 responses, 5 were excluded due to
failure to complete the entire survey. Thus, we had a final sample size of 113 participants (85
females; 27 males; 1 prefer not to say; Mage =21.4, SDage = 1.42).
Conditions
We consulted our SEEDS clients regarding existing food factors that they were interested
in when developing food labels. Our study consisted of 18 conditions, comprising 18 food factors
that we compiled from our client. Students will then rate their importance in terms of making food
choices. These conditions are Cheap, Tasty, Low Calories, Nutrition, Low Greenhouse Gas in
Animal Products, Low Greenhouse Gas in Food System, Locally Sourced, In-Season, Cow-Free,
Plant-based, Biodiversity-friendly, Indigenous Foodways, Culturally Appropriate, Just, Organic,
Low Input, Circular Economy, and Zero Waste. We hypothesized that students would give
different ratings for each factor.
Measures
Our study is a quasi-experiment and uses a within-subject design. We asked participants to
rate the importance of each factor when making a food choice on a Likert scale from 1 to 7 (1 =
not important at all; 4 =neither; 7 =extremely important). The Likert scale was appropriate for this
study since we want to know how students consider the importance of each factor. The scale will
help us uncover the different degrees of importance associated with each factor. Hence
participants’ ratings of importance for each factor are the dependent variable. As this is a quasiexperiment, we consider the demographic factors to be a naturally occurring independent variable
rather than a true independent variable that we can manipulate.
Procedure
After publishing our survey on UBC Qualtrics, participants received a link to the survey.
The survey first asked participants to imagine that they are in a grocery store and about to buy food
for their dinner. They were asked to indicate to what extent the following 18 factors are important
to them when making a food choice. The definitions for each factor were provided and those 18
factors were presented randomly for each participant. After rating each factor, participants then
answered some demographic questions (See Appendix A for the entire survey) One challenge we
faced during the data analysis was processing and understanding the massive data generated by
these excessive 18 factors.
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Results
Our primary analysis aimed to find out whether people prioritize certain factors over others
when it comes to food choice. To do this, we conducted a repeated measures ANOVA test and
found that among the 18 factors, students rated “Tasty” (M= 6.28, SD=0.91) and “Nutrition”
(M=5.45, SD=1.26) as the most important factors to be considered while making a food choice.
With that said, when being asked what food they will have for dinner tonight, participants would
first consider the taste and the nutrition of the food. Thus, this result is consistent with our
hypothesis. More importantly, we also found the top five environmental-related factors rated by
our participants are: Organic (M=4.44, SD=1.66), In-season (M=4.35, SD=1.70), Just (M= 4.24,
SD=1.66), Culturally appropriate (M= 4.12, SD=1.71) and Zero-waste (M= 4.04, SD=1.64) (See
Figure 1 and Table 1).
Apart from finding “Taste” and “Nutrition” as the most important factors to our
participants, based on our p-value from the post-hoc test (See Table 2), people’s ratings for taste
and nutrition are significantly different from ratings given to other 16 factors (p< .05). This result
further illustrated that participants care about taste and nutrition the most. Further, participants also
gave a significantly different rating for factor “Cow-free” relative to other factors (p< .05). This
was reflected by respondents’ rating for “Cow-free” (M= 2.32, SD=0.15), as they rated this factor
as the least important factor. Moreover, the results above also indicated that students do not care
much about those “moderately” important factors, which are environmental-related. In short, when
it comes to food choice, students rarely consider factors regarding climate-friendly foods, such as
low GHG emission, low-input and plant-based.
Our secondary analysis focused on how different demographic factors influence people’s
food choice. Those demographic factors we looked at are: SES, age, gender, motivation, and diet
type. After we conducted the repeated measures ANOVA by using gender as the between-subject
independent variable, we found that age (F (1,17) = 0.64, p = .861, η2p = .01) and SES (F (1,17) =
2.83, p =.071, η2p = .01) are not reliably related to people’s food choice. However, motivation to
protect the environment is significantly related to people’s food decision-making, F (1,17) = 5.70,
p < .001, η2p = .01 (see Table 3). We then repeated the same procedure by using diet type as the
between-subject independent variable. Again, the result indicated that except motivation (F (1,17)
= 5.70, p < .001, η2p = .05), neither age (F (1,17) = 1.30, p < .780, η2p = .01) nor SES (F (1,17) =
2.69, p < .090, η2p = .01) can reliably predict people’s food choice (See Table 4). Based on our
results, we concluded that only motivation, and no other demographic factors we were interested
in, can influence people’s food choice.
We then conducted a Principal Component Analysis, which is a data dimension reduction
exercise to see if these 18 factors could be reduced to a few components (See Table 5). Our results
showed that when these factors are combined together and the relationships between each of them
were taken into account, they can be sorted into 6 latent variables. This indicated that they
contribute to 6 factors effectively, and these 6 factors will explain the variances in the data we
collected. However, this analysis is beyond the scope of this course, so we lack knowledge in
explaining this result in-depth.
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Discussion
This research showed that UBC undergraduate students prioritize nutrition and taste over
other factors when it comes to food choice. Therefore, the result supports our hypothesis. Besides,
by analyzing how demographic factors influence people’s food choice, we found gender, SES, age
and diet type are not predictors of food preferences. This result is inconsistent with literature
showing relationships between those different demographic factors and people’s food choice.
However, our result also indicated that one demographic factor, motivation to protect the
environment, is closely related to people’s choice of environmentally-friendly food. For example,
in our study, participants who rated themselves high on motivation to protect the environment
tended to choose foods that are organic and are in season. This finding is not novel as it has been
well-established that the food choice of environment-driven consumers was mainly driven by
environment-related aspects, such as seasonal availability, greenhouse gas emission information
and whether the food is plant-based (Wongprawmas et al., 2021). Nonetheless, our study
contributes to a new finding that when it comes to food choice, people do not weigh different
factors equally. Instead, they prioritize certain factors including taste and nutrition over others, at
least in our UBC undergraduate sample. That means students seem not to care about factors
regarding environmentally-friendly foods, such as Low GHG emission, Low-input and Plantbased. Among those environmental-related factors, factors people do care about are: Organic, Inseason, Just, Culturally appropriate, and Zero-waste.
However, our study is not without limitations. First of all, because of the current COVID19 pandemic, in-person research was not allowed. We were unable to see whether our result can
be extended into a real-life situation. For instance, we were unable to know when eating in the
Open Kitchen or shopping in the Corner Store, will students look at the food label and choose food
that is either tasty or nutritious. Maybe they will choose the food product with lower calories? Or
it is possible in real life decision-making, there is a relationship between diet type and food choice
(i.e., vegetarians tend to choose food that has lower GHG emission), which is not found in our
current study? It is suggested that future study can examine people’s food choice in real life
settings. To test this idea, researchers can observe people’s food preference in the restaurant or
university dining hall.
Another limitation of our study is that we do not measure long-term decision making. We
only asked participants’ food choice at the moment they were doing the survey. However, little is
known about whether participants will still rate taste and nutrition over other factors in a longer
time period. For instance, future research can look at how people give different ratings to those
factors when considering food choice for one month, or even one year. It is predicted that in the
long-run, compared to making food choices in the short-run, people may consider more about
environmental-related factors in their food preferences (Miki et al., 2020).
Additionally, our principal component analysis results give insights to the 6 components
driving these 18 factors. Future research could focus solely on these 6 significant components. We
recommend future researchers to examine the relationship between factors that are in the same
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component category so that the mechanisms behind these 6 components could be explored indepth.
Our results can be confounded by other factors that we failed to control. People may
consider a different combination of factors on different days, or even for different foods. For
example, people’s priority on food choice may change according to their mood. One study showed
that bad mood can lead to greater preference for indulgent foods over healthy foods (Gardner et
al., 2014). Future research could extend our study and control participant’s mood by randomly
assigning participants into two groups. Participants are asked to reflect on a time when they felt
happy or sad. Then participants in both groups completed the same questionnaire as used in our
study. By controlling for additional factors such as mood, researchers are able to know how
participants' ratings will differ based on their current emotions.
Recommendations for Our UBC Client
As shown by Figure 1, the most important environmental-related factors that our
participants prioritized are Organic, In-season, Just, Culturally appropriate, and Zero-waste.
However, the participants prioritized taste and nutrition as top factors of food choice, which
demonstrates that there is low prioritization for factors related to sustaining the environment. With
all things considered, this research is important to UBC because it provides an insight into the
broad and specific food preferences of the student population, and the values they adopt when
making food choices. While it cannot be denied that UBC has put a lot of work towards its
sustainability initiatives, such as the UBC Farm, the UBC Campus Gardens, and the UBC Food
System Project, UBC Sustainability programs could allocate more time and financial resources to
truly understanding what the student population already knows and values about sustainability.
This way, educators can construct programs around the student’s current knowledge as opposed
to implementing programs based on a conjectural assumption of what students know.
Given the findings of our research, the primary recommendation for the client is twofold,
which can be divided into short-term and long-term goals for food labelling and education on
environmentally sustainable values in food choice. In the short-term, the most pertinent course of
action is to focus on the top environmentally sustainable factors that the students consider
important by drawing attention to it on our client’s food label. In the long term, our clients could
consider facilitating workshops or programs to educate students beyond superficial understanding
of the environmental-related values indicated on the food labels, such that this label would
eventually become more saliently recognised. Hopefully, by further educating students and the
general public on what these values mean and how their diet habits can impact the environment,
they will be motivated to seek labels that highlight the environmental sustainability qualities of the
food they choose. Overall, we propose that with an integration of these short and long-term
recommendations, students will not only prioritize the current top five environment-related factors,
but also eventually consider all of these important factors in food choice. Each consideration factor
is just as vital as the other in sustaining our environment and with education much can be done to
shift current values of food consumption towards more sustainability-oriented values.
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Part One: Rating Factors

Survey on UBC Qualtrics
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Part Two: Demographic Questions
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Figure 1. Ratings of the 18 factors
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Table 1
Descriptive Statistics
Factors
Nutrition
Cheap
Low Calories
Organic
In Season
Just
Culturally Appropriate
Zero Waste
Biodiversity-Friendly
Low Input
Locally Sourced
Low GHG in Animal Products
Low GHG in Food System
Circular Economy
Plant-Based
Indigenous Foodways
Cow-Free
Tasty

Mean

Standard Deviation

5.45133
4.72566
4.68142
4.44248
4.35398
4.23894
4.12389
4.04425
3.94690
3.75221
3.69912
3.66372
3.62832
3.61947
3.30088
3.27434
2.31858
6.28319

1.26061
1.47750
1.66511
1.66336
1.69516
1.65979
1.71200
1.63876
1.71569
1.69311
1.65769
1.65081
1.65397
1.57162
1.90809
1.65426
1.63808
0.91094
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Post Hoc Comparisons
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Table 3
Gender as the Independent Variable
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Table 4
Diet Type as the Independent Variable

Table 5
Principal Component Analysis
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Appendix C
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Tianyi Pei: Contributed to developing the research idea (i.e., the hypothesis and the
psychological insight), researching literature to review, doing the result section of the
presentation, presenting to our clients, regularly attending both group meetings and meetings
with the professor, corresponding with the professor and the TA, contacting the client for more
information, finding participants for our study, conducting data analysis (I also met with TA and
Dr.Zhao for the data analysis), and designing the questionnaire and putting the questionnaire on
the Qualtrics. For the research report, my contributions include writing the method, result, and
the discussion sections. I also helped in editing the recommendation and the introduction
sections. And I wrote the references for articles that I included in the introduction according to
the APA guidelines, formatted the appendix section of the report.

Francesca Chiam: Contributed to developing the research idea and question, researching
literature to review and support our study, creating the presentation, refining the presentation
script, practiced presenting, presenting to our clients, regularly attending both group meetings
and meetings with the professor, corresponded with the professor, helped to design the
questionnaire and contacted participants for our study. As for the research report, my
contributions include writing the introduction, psychological insight and recommendations for
the UBC client, and formatting the paper and references according to APA guidelines. I also
helped to make suggestions, edit and review all sections of the paper.
Angell Yao: Contributed to developing research ideas, editing the presentation and practicing the
presentation with group members, presenting to our clients, regularly attending group meetings
and meetings with the professor, corresponding with the professor, contacting participants for
our study and recording their contact information on a google doc, and helping design the
questionnaire. For the research report, I contributed to writing the abstract of the research report,
researching past studies on our topic, writing the introduction including the literature review,
psychological insight, research question and hypothesis, making suggestion on content in the
Methods and Discussion section, editing the recommendations for UBC client, formatting the
paper and writing the references using APA guidelines.

Julia Zou: Contributed to developing the research idea (i.e., the hypothesis and the
psychological insight), researching literature to review, doing the result section of the
presentation, presenting to our clients, regularly attending both group meetings and meetings
with the professor, corresponding with the professor and the TA, finding participants for our
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study, conducting data analysis (I met with the TA and Dr.Zhao for the data analysis), and
designing the questionnaire. For the research report, my contributions include writing the
method, result, and the discussion sections. I also helped in editing the introduction section,
formatting the paper and the appendix according to APA guidelines.
Jackson Zhong: Contributed to developing the research idea through first, developing the initial
research question of the project, as well as looking into possible concepts related to the topic.
During the drafting of the research report itself, wrote the initial draft of the recommendations
for the UBC client by proposing two courses of action, one short-term and another long-term.
Additionally, provided suggestions for references that tackled similar subject matter.

